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Totitig pri or Free Tuition Bill Council" As Amendments Passras accept
Lat they a

Council To Have Six Members At Largeconsecuti, City College's Alumni As- York City's Board of Higher
fore gettii ociation, representing the 65,- Education discretionary power
[RE wav r 00 alumni of the college, has to levy tuition fees on under- By SAMUEL EIFERMAN ancl one frotii each upper class. cil. Another amendment that
,xt meet h, lit·own its support behind graduates, At the last two meetings of The next amendtiient that TIIC any two or inore organizations
I could k 'oves in the State Legislature Mr. Lance said, "By giving the Technology Intersociety ln- drop the two I's to reflect its existing together iii naine, co14
.EE-IRE a' o restore the mandate for the the power to impose tuition fees terfi·aternity Council, Deceni- new status passed unanitnously lecting dues as one, and having ,

iii lion-free colleges to the state to the Board of Higher Educa- bet' 14 and December 21, the also, This ineans that the Tech- joint activities shall be entitledlions. . lion, the State Legislature by- council's attention was focused nology Intersociety Interfrater- to only one vote on the councilducation law.
' Saul J. Lance, president of the passed the people of our city, 011 plans for next term's coun- nity Council will be called the was passed unanimously too, At

ssociation, announced that the taking away their right to de- cil. At tlie Deceinbei· 14 meet- Technology Council next term. this meeting the council also
Ill,Mni group would open a termine tuition policies. The ing the council voted on the The third amendment that all discussed asking Tech News for

i ublic campaign 'to marshall question of tuition for the city alnenclments to TIIC's constitu- inajor ofTicers of TIIC be elected a colulnn to be written by the
upport for the drive to "plug colleges is a matter of public tion that wore brought up at tlie in the getieral election with the council so that cominunication
he gap in the state, education policy which belongs to the peo- Noveinber 16 meeting. The iii'st six representatives was with- between the Technology student
aur" ple, not a matter of administra- amendment whicli states that drawn. The next amendinent and the council would be im-

; At the saine time, Mr. Lance live decision to be decided by TIIC will have six representa- considet·ed by the council at proved.
4 alled on Governor Rockefeller eleven officials." (a majority of lives in addition to those from this meeting was an amendment At the December 21 meeting

o t: ke the issue out of party the BHE.) the niember organizations of to give all 01'giinizations only the council finally received the
olitics by giving it bipartisan Mayor Wagner has already TIIC was pa sed unanimously. one vote on TIIC and it also official resignation of Chi Epsi-

. upport. called on democratic legislators This means that six representa- passed unanimously. This will lon fi'om TIIC. The council at
"This should not be a par- to introduce bills restoring the lives will be elected from the replace the present system tliis meeting also set up re-

. isan issue," he said. "We want mandate for free highei' edu- School of Technology next whei'eby "inajor organizations" quit·ements for the office of
he Governor to join us in the cation and Assemblyman Wil- terni, two from each lower class received two votes on the coun- President of the Technology '
ight to guarantee that the liam Kapelman, a CCNY alum- Council. The requit'ements set
ates of free higher education nus, has announted ' the prefil- up were: 1 - Must have served
vill never be slammed shut in ing of a bill to accomplish that AIEE-IRE Lectured On at least one terin on the council
he faces of the newcomers to purpose. or must have been either pres- ,
ur city who depend on it most." In making his announcement, Daita Processes At IBM ident or vice-president or its

13>. Last year, in a rider to the Mr. Lance said that the Alumni equivalent for two terms of an
'scholar incentive" bill, the Association would enlist the Forty-five member,R of the instruction manual (program- organization belonging to the
egislature removed the 114-year support of thousands of siu- CCNY chapter of the AIEE-IRE ming information) can now op- Technology Council. 2 - Must
Id guarantee of free higher dents at the city colleges and ventured forth last Thursday erate on the transactions and be a membei· of an organization
ducation contained in the edu- their parents to distribute leaf- (Dec. 28) on what proved to be give printed results and key- in good standing or a Technol-
ation law, thus giving New (Coitti,itted ot: Page 3) a most informative and enjoy- punched cards which may be agy student 3 - Must be an'

able field trip: After a two and a used as files. upper classman by his tei'm of
quarter hour bus ride under try- The main advantage of a data office. 4 - It was announced atNew Profs in EE Dept. the group arrived at the Educa- which it can per.form its opera- meeting of TIIC on January 4
ing conditions (snow, rain, etc.), processor is the great speed with this meeting that at the next

tion Center of the IBM plant in tions. It is neitlier more ac- elections of officers for next, how Varied Backgrounds Following a short coffee business than a clerk, however, * were nominated - at this meet-
Poughkeepsie. curate or more beneficial to the term will be held. Those who

break and a welcoming address, one can readily see the advant- ing with their qualifications are:Mr. Oh Phillip G.reenberg the group was given a lecture age of its v,stly increased President - Jerry Kohn - TIIC
on EDPM (Electronic Data Pro- speed. In the present state of the rep. from SAE one terin, vice-: Mr. Oh is a sharp looking, 26- Mr. Greenberg is a native of cessing Machines) by Mr. Hugh art, the speed of output in the presdent SAME spring '61,

; ear-old man who came to Brooklyn. He was graduated Henig. Mr. Henig explained the form of key punch cards is not tredsurer SAE & SAME fall '61,
' mei'lea as a rotary exchange from C.C.N.Y. last year and is evolution of data processing ' sufficient to meet the work load ti·easuror SAE spi·ing '61, secre-

tudent froni Korea. He went now teaching i'n the Electfical prom the "single clerk method" requirements of many industries tary SAME fall '60, and opera-
o the University of Colorado Engineering Department of the up to and including today's and several other files or "stor- tions officer SAME spring '60.
nd was graduated from it in College. computer methods. age devices" have been in- Frank Feri·ara - TIIC rep. ,
959. At the present time lie is en- In small businesses and unit stituted. The system that uses from Tau Beta Pi, Correspond-
He found a teaching job at gaged in studies at Brooklyn operations it is possible to have tiny doughout shaped magnetic ing secretary TIIC, ' and pres-
ity College to be the best and polytechnical Institute where a clerk who performs all the cores is aptly called "the mem- ident of his House Plan. Vice-
lost convenient opportunity he plans to go for his Ph.D. in operations. He receives incom- ory," because the cores remem- President - Sarnuel Eiferman-
vailable since he not only circuit theory. He feels that ing material and a knowledge of ber "bits" of information. An TIIC rep. from Tech News, Stu-

2 vanted a job but also desired Electrical Engineering is the what has to be done with the interwoven device that, holds an dent Council rep. two terms,
a o continue his studies. He is field of the future. transactions, which he gets from enormous number of cores on a rep. on the Student-Faculty
' ow working in the Electrical Mr. Greenberg doesn't feel his instruction manual; he op- card approximately eight by Bookstore Committee, Fresh-

9 ngineering Department of the uneasy, as many may think he erates on the material, making eleven inches, called a "core- man Advisor in House Plan As-
i Chool of Technology teaching does, in teaching in the same appropriate entries in his files plane," can hold as many as 300, sociation, Circulation Manager
: ircuit Analases and various lab school that he had recently been and then submits reports on the 000 ·bits of information. Mag- of Tech News, and ran on Your

ourses. work he has done. If the volume netic tape storage devices have Engineering and Reform duringbeen so active in as a student.1 So far Mr. Oh has been at He was the editor of Tech
of the incoming material in- two main advantages: firstly, a the recent Student Government

1 ity College approximately four News, Treasurer of the I.R.E., creases, such that one clerk 2400 ft. roll- of magnetic tape election. Kennetli Rosenberg-
ionths. He thinks that the col- alone cannot handle the work can store as much information TIIC rep. from SAME, andand in the Phi Lambda Deltaege is comprised of an interest- Fraternity. It is not entirely im- load, it is not just a simple mat- as a stack of IBM punch cards served on committee which for-

2 ng student body and he likes possible that he would get one ter to hire another clerk and over seven stories high and sec- m u l a t e d Your Engineering
' he fact that all the pupils are of his former fi aternity bro- duplicate the above system; for ondly, when stored inforniation Slate. Treasurer - Michael Bar-

hosen on a basis of academic thers as a student. each clerk must have access to is 110 longer needed it can be nett Rukin - TIIC rep. from6 bility alone. the current, up-to-date file that erased and replaced by new Tau Beta Pi, treasurer of Eta
Mr. Oh worked in an I.B.M. Mr. Greenberg likes to teach is in use. With several clerks data without the destruction of Kappa Nu, and President, Vice-evelopment L a b o r a t o r y i n and I imagine that he does it this system can become both la- the tape. However, the readout president, and treasurer of Taur oughkeepsis before he came to well. He teels that the students borious and inaccurate. speed of magnetic tape, which is Beta Pi. Recording Secretary-ew York City. It was hard for at City are definitely above Mr. Henig then went on to about 62,000 bits per second, is Ed Rosenthal and Lucinda Mat-

B im to get used to the bustling average and are very well pre- show how IBM has developed slow compared to the relatively teral. Corresponding Secretaryity after seeing the huge, deso-
pared after graduation to go on a system which electronically instantaneous core r e a d o u t -Calvin Zauderer and David   

ate moutitains of Colorado. He to graduate studies. collates the work of many such time. Another device that com- Gurack. Nominations for office
dmitted that he preferred Colo- His ad, ice to all of us is to "clerks" into a data processor. bines some of the better fea- are accepted until voting hasado to our city. study hard and not be narrow- Inp-uts in the form of punch tures of both the magnetic core begun for the positions. The last '4
A note for the girls - Mr. Oh minded and self-centered. Mr. cards, paper tape, magnetic tape and the magnetic tape storage item discitssed at this meeting

s unmarried, If he had the time Greenberg also stresses the im- and more recently the 0Ptical devices is the Random Access was the formation of a commit- p
e would attend more concerts, portance of extra-curicular ac- scanner can now replace the so- IBM 305 RAMAG system. This tee to suggest improvements fqr
nci do more reading on inter- tivities, He feels that one can called "in-basket." The data pro- device consists of forty magnetic the School of Technology to .#ational politics. make time for anything. cessor, with the aid of a form of (Continited on Page 3) Student Government.
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EDITORIAL BOARD By MAURICE BLUESTEIN , 111 the publi
MEL PELL Mechanical Engineering for Pro. 4 zir position i

Editor-in-Chief fessional Engineers' Examina· 1+>***:**:*  ">******I:..:.0.:I·:">•:0.2.:">>*****44444.4>+>**+X"X":4 0 1iti nued. "
lions. Including Quesfions and ( i our democ

CARYL SINGER TED SEMEGRAN It's all over but for the shouting. Four and one-half yeard iii need ofAnswers for Engineer - in . have come and gone, and because of the trifling thal is Jatiuarb tiding the oManaging Editor Associate Editor
Training Review by John D. graduation, I will be shouting alone. The end will be far les. ·r educationJOE NADAN MIKE BUCZACZER Constance, P.E., Engineering robust than the beginning, as I entered City with one of ttios ant studentsNews Editor Features Editor
Registration Consultant. 447 boisterous September classes that' felt the bite of the old registra and curtai

MAURICE BLUESTEIN LINDA GRABER pages. 227 illustrations; 5 3/8 tion system. And this is perhaps the way it should be; the nia! ics."
Tech Life Editor Business Manager himself can best assess the value of his stay. The past years have he only conx 8; McGraw-Hill; $10.00. Pub- been for me years of enlightenment and of discouragement, of e heard frPhone: AU 3-0054 lication date: January, 1962. strength and of weakness, of gladness and of despondency, of- , tuition," 1\Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority success and of failure. We encounter all these feelings sometime ts that a unvote of the Editorial Board "Mechanical Engineering for in our lives; but the true measure of one's college educatioii lie, .ssat'y throug

Professional Engineers' Examin- in how much the former overshadows the latter emotion but if is a barren
ations" is designed to prepare the former has been, the result of the latter. To reach the just ity for the s'Election 'Spection tlie professional phases of the conclusion necessitates taking it from the bbttoni to the top, froiii ,ay Inake for
various state examinations for the fit'st orientation at the Baruch School where one of the ROTC: enience but
inechanical engineers, It pro- Guards fainted while at ease, to the last final exain in the drip . nat sterilityCongratulations are in order for Fred Bren, Richard vides the license,candidate with drip-drip of the porous Goethals gymnasiuin.

i 't grow striSchepard, Richard Weisberg, Ira Blum, Linda Graber and an all-inclusive treatment of
The most significant penetrations into my mind have beet, ish in unit

Michael Wachtell on their recent election to Student Gov- what he can expect in the state made by the people of City College, In my high school years, w ' ·sity of ide
examination, were all so carefree. I 1·ecall the reaction of us students when wc lions." "Theernment Offices. We feel that the Reform platform on which

The first six chapters present discovered that a member of the biology department staff ha he conclu
these candidates ran (with the exception of Mr. Blum) will a comprehensive picture of what been disinissed because of Communist activities. How we smiled idvance of
be highly beneficial to the entire college community. We the mechanical engineer needs and joked about it all. I suppose that at that time the thought 0 - .rship over

to brush up on before he digs intimate contact with persons wholly opposed to our way of lifet 1 they madestrongly agree with the platform's intention to assert the deeper into the more advanced was so far-fetched as to be downright funny.   gtablish a fr
powers of the Student Activities Board and with the policy phases of the professional ques- It has now ceased to be funny. I now count aniong iny fellow' liicli intellec
of having the various federations such as IFC, House Plan, lions the state board will ask. students avowed socialists and avowed ]Marxists. I now can picit crite,rion for

The approach here is a pure up the journals and read of the activities and statements of seein- is just as
and TIIC administer its member organization's publicity, question and answer one. These ingly "fanatical" leftists and rightiests and know that such peopl

tlie educati
g turned bac1'<)om assignments, and a "first check" on its member chart- six chapters deal with meehan- do exist. I am grateful to tliese people for wakitig me up to the,

ers. We hope that the problem of tuition at tlie College will
mechanism, hydraulics, and not sit around al one's beck and call. EE-IRk
ics, machine design, gearing, fact that a way of life is fouglit for and defended against, it does'

never materialize into anything more than the suggestions thermodynamics.
I have seen the powei' of inflamination of the masses at worlof a few men who do not realize the harm they would in-

The remaining twelve chapt- in my fellow students. Jumping at the chance to support the cause id T,;
flict if tuition were ever instituted at the College. . ers of the book delve into the of "libel'alism" tlie zealous have grabbed their "Ban the Ban'f

more advanced phases of mech- buttons and marched off for the cause of liberty everywhere; they  .ottlititted fr

We note briefly that the speaker ban referendum was anical engineering. Here there is have grabbed the first canister to coine along to collect mone* , each conta
suundly defeated and with the lifting of the ban the much- a quick discussion of theory to- for their favorite charity, they have sold their souls to Dean Peaci concentric

gether with many questions and so that they shall not be herded like dogs into useless civil defense'- above anothpublicized issue has fallen from the newsworthy to the note- answers from past state board shelters. Forgive me if my sarcasm is showing, but 117ese event€ d between
worthy. We do not agree with the reform platform's idea examinations for most states. have gone well to instruct me on the value of examining proceJ ry readout

These chapters deal with fuels dures thoroughly befot'e taking my step. I do not say that charitjV Ive at a speof a bookstore outlet on North Campus. We feel thal this and combustion; the steam pow- collection is wrong, but how many of our charity collectors knouR r.p.m. andwould overcrowd the already limited room facilities on er plant; steam engines; steam what the disease really is that they are fighting, or where thL is approxi
North Campus and the cost of instituting such a setup would turbines; gas turbines; internal collected money goes? , ; whereas ii

coinbustion engines; pumps: p device theoii ly be reflected back to the student by increased cost of fans, blowers, compressors; heat r 'd from 1 toI have been privileged to sit in tlie class{es of some of the best -
texts. There is some mention of the high price level that transinission. refrigeration; heat- teachers with some of the finest students; teachers who have not

ing on thetaken advantage of their authority as head of the class to usurpis maintained at the bookstore which we feel is unwarranted. ing and ventilating; and air p and the pos
conditioning. fairness in the classi'00171. They have accepted ct·iticism as it slioul  ation beingThe prices at the bookstore last term were lower than most be accepted; tliey have ineted out criticism as it should be ineleo 2Among the book's special fea- out. They have demanded only thal which they could give iliT e functions cother college stores and, surely, no-one can wish'to have a tures are its question-and-ans- return. They have been friendly without being a friend; they have can be divibookstore operating at less profit than ours did. The total wer style which duplicates the not waited to be asked before giving much-needed advice. 4 groups; C
form of the material the candi- ical Systenprofit on its gross sales was somewhere in the neighborhood date will meet on the exam. A famous man once said that if a person has made no contri·  els of Prob

of one per cent; how close can you shave a peach. There are also extra exercises at bution to the world, if the woi'ld or any facet of it would be t.he ' In answer t
the end of each chapter to allow same had he lived or not, he has surely not lived at all. The teacli ,' he possibilit

Two other items are necessary to itemize herein. Firstly, the reader to check his know- ers I hqve had have fulfilled their requirements, for I owe to eacl r making a
ille cal'eteria situation and secondly, the method of distri- ledge. Questions from the most of them a portion of my existence in the world. Whatever I shal ig said, "A
bution of student fees. It is our opinion that the cafeterias recent state exams are included, become in this life, I owe each a part,

e mistakes,
Bre run in such a manner as to be grossly insulting to the covering topics like supersonic Special thanks to Prof. Ierardi who taught me the true discip ' only man

flight, psychrometric problems line of vigorous exercise; to Prof. Lowen who showed me the valu '» s "intelligence of a college student. Food is handled in a man- above atmospheric pressure and of activity and service in fields other than those dit'ectly concerneo,
ner as to discourage eating. Students are treated discourt- nuclear power. Another special with the engineering curriculunl; to Prof. Baldo who showed m ' ter viewing

eously by both cafeteria employees and Burn's Guards (?). feature is an extensive list of that the most intelligent of men can reduce the 11'lost technical of. Informatioi

Prices are high and the quality and quantity of food is low. reference books. topics to a very simple and easily understandable concept; to Proff )sed circuit
We fell that the solution to the problem lies in the manage- John D. Constance is a licens- Vigdor who proved to me thal a teacher need not be in the lime!9 ·ation of the

light nor have his virtues preached to the multitude to be a mos< ein the groument's interpretation as to the purpose of the cafeteria. We ed Professional Engineer in New effective instructor; to Mr. Todorovich who formed for me the, 2. This was
like to feel that the purpose of the cafeteria is to provide a York and New Jersey, and En-

gineering Registration Consult- sound, basic physical principles so necessary in engineering; te of the mai
source of inviting high quality, reasonably priced food as ant, He has been helping prepare, Messrs. Avallone, Bergmann, Burns, and Hartman who by theif E's were sh,

sharp wit and swift repartee in combination with a talent for geti ufacturingwell as an·atomosphere of cordiality in which a student can engineers for state licensure in . 1 ed in the coiting the message across made classes not only informative buteat and relax in leisure and comfort. We feel that a definite many states for over 18 years S machine.,
need has arisen for the publication of a fee allocation for- and this book is a direct out-

most enjoyable; to Prof. Hutchins, who may frown upon the soil·r ed to the col

mula. This in our opinion is the heal't of the fee problem; growth of his experience. Mr. tence sti'uctitre presented here, who has at least made me awart.

iiamely, there is no set method as to the distribution of Constance has been associated Bat one's grammar is occasionally incorrect; to Messrs. Andersoi , considered

with refresher course work of Kent, Koplik, Repetto, Steinhauser, Pistrang, Sorrentino, Stevenef spent day.
fees. We hope that those people who have been newly elected the ASME, ASCE, AIME, AIEE Chen, Katz, Maurer, Voulgaris, Morrow, Wagreich Cohen, Frellich J suph Nadan
will strive to their fullest to arrive at some workable solu- and NYSSPE in New York City' Stoneham, Sgodak, Dobrohotoff, Halasz, Majer, Mack, Sas, Gaines RE, said "A
lion. He has also condl.cted orienta- Burt, Gondin, H'arvey, Tholassen, Belirman, Rider and Sperling -' e one today

lion courses for the U.S. Army who I wish' space enabled me to say some kind wot·ds about, - nany servic

TECH NEWS will remain as a bi-monthly publication Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth. It has been a pleasure sitting with some of the greatest guys it; -ation make
even with its newly attained status as a school newspaper. A recognized authority on li_ the world; people who have yet to become great enginers, but havg ,Estudent. I

s inemberWe feel that we can best serve the college community by censing, Mr. Constance has con- already become great friends. to a 1supplementing the other publications and we intend to ducted programs for a large I have been luckier than most in thaI I liave been allowed tr
uate Farewenumber of industrial fit·ms to express soine old-fashioned sentiincint that all of us feel to sonle,;remain "TECH NEWS." We strongly urge those students improve pel·sonnel. He is a mem- extent. To close, let me echo the fact that at the root of the beingt in the latte

who have up to now not taken an active interest in their ber of the National Society pf at tlie hub of the id, the person is determined by the parents: the)  For next tel·
political college lives as well as their academic college lives Professional Engineers and thp produce the most profound influence, they determine the moral many lectul
to try to devote some time to extra-curricula activities New York State Society of Pro- standards and, the character. I have much to thank 1]jem for; s/ nt interests

ell Telephon

either in the form of Student Government? or in the form fessional Engineers and holds much that I will not endeavor to say so here, because any word, atiother fielthe Certificate of Qualification would prove so insignificant in,the light of my feelings as to inak,of ACTIVE membership in an organization on campus, ' from the National Bureau of the matter ordinary, mundane and inconsequential.
(Colilililit':1 ON Page 3) Engineering Registration. 30 -Iill, N.J."
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lumni... RED, White & Blue Picture of Man Taking M.E. 120 Final

o,ili,itted fro„: Page 1) The rally against Ben Davis was certainly in the right .
ind collect petitions as part spirit, but was conducted in the wrongest way imaginable.
n educational campaign to It is heartening to see organized public anti-commzinist '

0

\4
9-#--'..:.v„·-1 ontintted. "This is a time strate that not everyone at City College is a dedicated liberal. £'>- ihiet ''

f 1 our democracy is desper- The statement by one of the rally's organizers that, "There
0

half yeai·$ iii need of broadening and
s Jatiuarb ' tiding tlie opportunities for

will be more in the future," is a welcome prediction if they -----

0

e far les. ·r education for our most call learn to behave themselves like decent citizens. 6* 03 of thos :int students, not a time to The manner in which this protest was carried out is
i registra and curtail those oppor- positively disgusting. The rally, which was originally sup- .,0.Wi
; the niat ics," posed to be a peaceful meeting on the lawn with possible , 3000 1
rears have he only common argument picketing in front of Finley to protest the p&esence of Ben 7 -*5rement, of e heard from those who Davis, never bore the slightest resemblance to this. There 34 & \Pidency, of , tuition," Mir. Lance went
sometime is that a uniform policy is was only a raucous mob blocking the entrance to a building.  .

cation lies ssary throughout the state. Their actions were even more disgraceful when they made '
ion but if is a barren argument. Uni- an assemblage outside of 217 for the benefit of the News 1 1 ,

O

1 the just ity for the sake of uniform- photographer that they had arranged for. The fact that a
Ctop, froin. jay make for administrative speakor invited by the SG Public Afrairs Forum was sub-the ROTC;

enience but it leads to edu- jected to violence is an insult to the whole City College. Inthe drip nat sterility. This country
0

1 't grow strong and didn't general the demonstration was 'one of the worst examples
iave beer' ish in uniformity but in of student behavior we have ever seen at the College.

staff ha ' he concluded, "were far Ao way endorse rallies organized by members of the Young

0

years, w ·sity of ideas and of in- We believe that appropriate anti-communist demon-
when wo lions." "The people of this strations should be held in the future. However, we can in

we smiled idvance of their political 71//
0hought o 'i'ship over a century ago Americans For Freedom, such as the last one, when they

'ay of lifet 1 they made clear their will are pre-planned riots.
i gtablish a free city college
2 hich intellect was to be the r-

illy fellow'
can picH criterion for admission. Our

3 of seein- is just as firm today to
tlie educational clock fromich peopl '

lip to the g turned backward."

st, it doe:/''
EE-IRE

's at worl id TtiIAthe cause
the Ban'i ' PIONEERIN'Ghere; thel< «o"lititted fro,): page 1)

'Ct 11'lolle,i  , eacli containing one-hun-
ean Peaci concentric rings, stacked
vil defense above another and have in-
ese event# d between the disks sta- Somewhere out there, beyond the realin of man's present
ing procel, ry readout arins. The discs understanding, lies an idea. A concept. A truth.
at charit,V lve at a speed in excess of
tors know(l r.p.in. and the data seek

Gradually, as it comes undet' Lhe concentratioli of

where thi is approximately .1 sec- disciphned minds, it will become clear, i·efined, mas-
; whereas in the magnetic tered. This is the lonely arl of pioneering.

p device the data seek time In the Bell System, pioneering often results in major)f the best,:r 'd from 1 to 45 seconds de-
have nd breakthroughs. Planning the use of satellites as vehicles

ing on the position of the
; to usurp' for world-wide communicatiods is one. Another is thep and the position of the in-
s it slioul(* ation being sought. Optical Gas Moser, an invention which may allow a
be meteo 1 controll*1 beam of light to carry vast numbeiki ot' lelephoiie

d give iliT e functions of computers to- calls. TV shows, and data me ages.they have can be divided into three
li groups; Control of Me- Breakthroughs like the ,e will one dity bring exciting

ical Systems, Simulation
no contri·j new tele,phorie and eommuriicattons service to you. The
ild be tlief

els of Problems) and De- responsibilitv of providing these services will be in thei In answer to a question as
['lie teachv, he possibilities of a com- hands of the people who work for your local telephone
ve to eacl j comp,lity, Among them are the engineering, admin traliver making a mistake, Mr.
Ter I shal ig said, "Machines never 1 and operations personllet who make your telephone service

e mistakes, they malfunc- the finest in the world.
'ue discip v only man can make mis- t
the valu '- s."
concernee BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMiowed m' ter viewing a film entitued,
chnical of'. Information Machine" and
t; to Prof> )sed circuit television dem-
the lime·!1 ation of the 1401 Computer

be a mos" ein the group adjourned for  Ir nie the 1. This was followed by a ir.*35 =4*f,@ - :4301- *-5 * · .-*i- *
eet'ing; to of the main plant where . *li,

I by thei  E's were shown the various 6 Lif

11 for get·r· ufacturing processes in-

iative bufl ed in the construction of an
  the sen- , machine., The group re- ...'A -C C -1'* - -

nie awarllt ed to the college after what
Andersola. considered by all to be a ..= ,i.,1

0, Stevent spent day.
1, Freilich J seph Nadan, President of
ts, Gait es < RE, said "A field trip such

Sperling P e one today is only one of
bout. .. nany services that our or-
st guys it. -ation makes available to

E student. In addition, this ,
» s member can look for-

to a Student-FacultyIllowed tr
1 to son*; uate Farewell Dinner to be
the being? in tile latter part of Janu-
ents: the); For next term we are plan-
the mora many lectures on topics of
m for; s  nt interests and in addi-
,ny word' ariother field trip, possiblys 'to inak ,

ell Telephone Labs in Mur-
-Iill, N.J."
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McKenna conveys the power and conviction of what she is say«Grapplers Movie Review - Best male performance goes to Ron Randell as Lucius, the Cenf
„ ion -·the Roman. officer who followed orders to the very end.

66 1/ portrait of a man whose inclinations are good but who is orderettDown Y.U. IL . do things which harm people is excellent. Mr. Randell evokes m  9 4 J<ingj sympathy and understanding, .and is at his best when appoif
When athletes from City Col- defense counsel at the trial.

lege compete with men on their By SAL FAVIA · The rest of the cast, from Robert Ryan as John the Baptisr
own level they very often prove It is fitting that this critic ends his career at the college by Carmen Sevilla as Mary Magdalene, is good, but no one is e
they are the superior team. This reviewing "King of Kings." For this is a great movie: great in truth, standing. The most surprising performance is given by sixt

fact was exemplifted by the great in story, great in scope. The birth of the child, Jesus, the Year-old Brigid Bazlen as Salome. She handles her role f

Wi·estling team's ' defeat of sermon on the mount, the last supper, the trial of Christ, and the decorum, and her dance, choreographer by Betty Utey, is ala:k
good taste.crucifixion are all here. The central theme is the conflict of two

Yeshiva University on Thurs- great ideas which has engaged the minds of men down to the Finally we come to the two most important roles in the f
day, Dec. 21 on the opponents present day: are men to live in subjugation, under the will of an Pontius Pilate and Jesus of Nazareth. As the Roman govet
home ground, The grapplers emperor as symbolized by Pontius Pilate and Rome, or are they Hurd Hatfield is adequate. The fault lies in his underplaying §
from City pinned three of their to be free and live with each other in brotherly love as symbolized failing to realize the arrogance and will power of a Roman gover,

opponents, decisioned three oth- by Jesus Christ? As the Saviour, Jeffrey Hunter is good. He looks like Jei

ers and droppei two matches,
Cynics or unsophisticated minds may sneer, but it is an in- walks like him, and speaks his words with conviction. And theif

spiring story with truths that,have as much meaning today as theY lies the blemish of the whole picture. Mr. Hunter ·is good whenPins were registered by Bob * did when they were first brought forth. They are that man should should be beyond excellence. There is only one actor in our tj
Han' iltoti (123 lbs.), Phil Rorman live in peace with his neighbor and give up violence as a means of eration who can portray Christ as he should be portrayed - Che
(147 lbs. and Mark Miller (157 solving his problems, and that he should do unto others as he ton Heston. Only he could give the role the extraordinary po;,
ll,s.) to give the team 15 of its would have others do unto him. Even for those who don't accept and dynamics it demands and convey to the audience the fee:
24 points. Those who contrib- these principles there is something to be gained from this film: that Hupter doesn't quite convey: that he is the Messiah! Beca
uted decisions wei'e Mike Brat that an idea cannot be destroyed by force. The Roinans killed of Mr. Hunter, the movie is merely great when it should be ir :

Christ, but they couldn't ban his ideas. And in trying to ban his than great. '
nik (130 lbs,), Jerry Robinson ideas they paved the way for Christianity to reside in Rome. )
(177 lbs.) and Mal Schwartz ' This critic was privileged to see the original 1927 DeMille

k
(Utilimited), It was Schwartz's version of King of Kings years ago; with all due respect to the late
1„atch that made the crowd of C.B., producer Samuel Bronston has outdone himself in this present 90(,4
about 150 sit up and take notice. day production. I was deeply moved by it. Using 70 min super 45'al#
Faced with an opponent approx- technirama technicolor with a cast of thousands, director Nicholas

linately 60 pounds h e a v i e r Ray has magnificently used the process to its fullest advantage, (0"Pet.Z
whether it's showing a closeup of Christ's eyes or the might and

Schwartz moved fast and kept
on moving to avoid his oppon- glory of the Roman army marching. Screenwriter Philip Yordan 4./ * . - -
ents dutches. Since he could not .,has stuck close to the story, and he kept violence to a minimum.

niatcli strength with Yoshiva's However, the one mistake they both have made is in not having  trl.* . , ...'' 0

· Christ on the screen more than they do. -2 8
Klein ho used brains instead of - ,1

, Great credit must be given to composer Miklos Rosza without  
brawn and defeated his inan by .

a score of 5-4 to give the col- whose music this picture would not be as great as it is. Using a
ct tr - 1lege three more points, As any large symphony orchestra and a glorious fifty voice chorus, he has

l.11 *6. 1 ,

fri'estlqi' will tell you, "strength written music nearly equal to his "Ben Hur" score. Unfortunately,

4 .. is lin asset but not a necessity"
it lacks roniantic qualities - as there is no love interest in the ,

and Schwartz proved this quite story - but it makes up for it in the Christ theme which is exalt- v
ing to listen to.

stitisfactorily. As the beautiful mother, Mary, Siobhan McKenna presents the 1 + 1..

Yeshiva, coached by Henry best feminine performance. Her acting is superb; she gives the role
Wittenberg, a City College grad- the dignity and elegence it requires. In speaking her lines, Miss
uale and gold medal winner in AVAILABLE AT YOUR AUTHORIZED ZENITH DEAD*
the 1948 Olympic Games, sent 1
in two opponents thal proved . 0 3

'. lm' . too much for Coach Sapora's
illell. George Frankie (137 lbs.) Liveliness and luxury < at a low, low price!and Marvin Chasen (167 lbs.)
were decisioned by their oppon-
ents to give Yeshiva its six
points. Although Yeshiva lacked i< 4

sufficient talent it had plenty of , 1
teani spirit, Every point or good ,

move made by a Yeshiva man
j        

was rewai·ded with cries and . --...Il

clieers and bne couldn't help but
notice how the students were
behitid their team even though
they were losing quite heavily.

It. is interesting to note that
atnong tlie eight men W]10

<

wrestled against Yeshiva Uni- *. '

versity three of them are in the
School of Technology namely

A top-down picture in January? ,:
; L Sure ! We simply couldn't wait to :Phil Rodman (ME), Jerry Rob-

inson (Ch.E) and Marvin Chas- h show you the easiest-to-own Chev-
en (EE) and thal a good number rolet Convertible you bver flipped
of the men that make up tlie - l' 1, a top over ! Get a load of that
varsity teams of City College « -4 f   broad-loop carpeting, the elegant '{are engineering students. ,' 7

While many of the students , . 1 1-I
-

instrument panel, and the leather- .
enjoyed their Christmas holiday , like vinyl on those bucket seats*
at least three teams held prac- up fi'ont. We call it Fisher Body ,
tice sessions over the vacation. »
Goethals gymnasium was used finesse. What else will you lind?

by the Basketball, Lacrosse, and '    Plenty of zip, for one thing, from
, Wrestling Teams and it woultln't '1 a spunky 6. Plenty of room, too.

be surprising if in soine corner --- ------- ---__:--_.- _-_ _.--- , , And the ride's firm, but ever so
of the college the Fencing team . L-- gentle, thanks to new Mono-Plate
wasn't getting ready for its ....,

match with Navy. Between the - . rear springs. Go see how inexpen. «
bouncing of basketballs, the dis- sively your Chevrolet dealer can w
cussion of Lacrosses tactics and
the grunts and groans of the "*r' 0..:4» , . , *,  put some June in 1/our January y

tFir with Chevy II !
'4:4grapplers one would think that . ':414§¥ \ .· · Ul

4 vacation had not fet arrived. Chevy II 1oas 'p,it to tlie test$.· '9 'ei'r '6..., 48*f by the men who know cars best-Over this vacation many tourn-
aments were held, both by col-' - - WINNER OF THE CAR UFE AWARD

lege associations and the A.A.U. - FOR ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE
Coach Sapora of the Wrestling
team t'ook three of his boys , , ,
(Rodman, Miller, and Taylor) to -

L- the annual Wilkes wrestJing
tournament heldatWilkes-Barre,
Penit. and Marvin Chasen along *01)tio)!al ut ca·tra fORI. Arito

evallable in Nova Sport Coup0.
f,  . with George Rrankle are enterl

ing an A.A.U. tournament .in ,  
Bayshore, L.I. on Dec. 30th.

-Marvin Chasen k See the new Chery II at your Zocat authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop,Shopping:Center 4 -I  -*
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